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ARMin III – arm therapy exoskeleton with an ergonomic shoulder actuation
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Rehabilitation robots have become important tools in stroke rehabilitation. Compared to manual arm training, robot-supported
training can be more intensive, of longer duration and more repetitive. Therefore, robots have the potential to improve the
rehabilitation process in stroke patients. Whereas a majority of previous work in upper limb rehabilitation robotics has
focused on end-effector-based robots, a shift towards exoskeleton robots is taking place because they offer a better guidance
of the human arm, especially for movements with a large range of motion. However, the implementation of an exoskeleton
device introduces the challenge of reproducing the motion of the human shoulder, which is one of the most complex joints
of the body. Thus, this paper starts with describing a simplified model of the human shoulder. On the basis of that model, a
new ergonomic shoulder actuation principle that provides motion of the humerus head is proposed, and its implementation
in the ARMin III arm therapy robot is described. The focus lies on the mechanics and actuation principle. The ARMin III
robot provides three actuated degrees of freedom for the shoulder and one for the elbow joint. An additional module provides
actuated lower arm pro/supination and wrist flexion/extension. Five ARMin III devices have been manufactured and they are
currently undergoing clinical evaluation in hospitals in Switzerland and in the United States.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Clinical background

Stroke is the neurological disease with the highest preva-
lence and it is the leading cause of disability. Recent studies
estimate that it affects more than 1 million people in the EU
(Thorvaldsen et al. 1995; Brainin et al. 2000) and more
than 0.7 million in the United States each year (Rosamond
et al. 2007). One major symptom of stroke is acute hemi-
paresis that affects the upper extremities. Several studies
show that sensorimotor arm therapy has positive effects
on the rehabilitation progress of stroke patients (see Platz
2003 for review). The goal hereby is to induce long-term
brain plasticity and improve functional outcomes. The crit-
ical factors of treatment are that the therapy is intensive
(Kwakkel et al. 1999), of long duration (Sunderland et al.
1992), repetitive (Butefisch et al. 1995) and task-oriented
(Bayona et al. 2005).

Regarding these criteria, one-to-one manually assisted
arm training has several limitations. The training is labour-
intensive and, therefore, expensive. The disadvantageous
consequence is that the rehabilitation period and the single
training sessions are often shorter than required to gain a
maximal therapeutic outcome. Furthermore, manually as-
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sisted training lacks repeatability and objective measures
of patient performance and progress.

1.2. Robots in rehabilitation

Introducing robotics can overcome some shortcomings of
manually assisted arm training. Thus, a part of the training
session can be automated and the duration and the number
of the training sessions can be increased. It is, furthermore,
hypothesised that the use of patient-cooperative controllers
that support the patient only as much as needed can increase
the participation of the patient and, therefore, the intensity
of training (Riener and Fuhr 1998; Riener et al. 2005a;
Nef et al. 2007a). While it is easy for a rehabilitation robot
to deliver repetitive training, it is challenging to provide
task-oriented movements. These tasks should be based on
activities of daily living (ADL) and include eating, drink-
ing, dressing and other important activities. They require
robots with many degrees of freedom (DOF) supporting 3D
movement of the whole arm and the hand (van Andel et al.
2008).

Several groups have developed and evaluated arm ther-
apy robots (see Volpe et al. 2001; Riener et al. 2005b; Kahn
et al. 2006; Prange et al. 2006; Kwakkel et al. 2008 for
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review). Most of the existing arm therapy robots are either
end-effector-based or exoskeletons.

End-effector-based robots are connected with the pa-
tient’s hand or forearm at one point. Depending on the avail-
able DOF of the robot, the human arm can be positioned
and/or oriented in space. The robot’s rotation axes generally
do not correspond with the human joint rotation axes. That
is why, from a mechanical point of view, these robots are
easier to produce and to use. Many research groups have de-
veloped end-effector-based robots. The MIT Manus (Krebs
et al. 2004), the Assisted Rehabilitation and Measurement
Guide (Reinkensmeyer et al. 2000), the Mirror Image Mo-
tion Enabler (Lum et al. 2004), the Bi-Manu-Track (Hesse
et al. 2005), the GENTLE/s (Cote et al. 2003), the Neurore-
habilitation Robot (Fanin et al. 2003) and the Arm Coordi-
nation Training Robot (Dewald et al. 2004) are examples
of current end-effector-based robotic therapy devices.

An important advantage of end-effector-based robots
is that they are easy to adjust to different arm lengths. A
disadvantage is that, in general, the arm posture and/or the
individual joint interaction torques are not fully determined
by the robot. This is because the patient and the robot inter-
act just through one point, which is the robot’s end-effector.
A consequence is that the range of motion (ROM) of end-
effector-based robots is limited, and in general exoskeleton
robots are better suited to train activities that require a large
ROM.

1.3. Rehabilitation exoskeletons

The mechanical structure of exoskeletons resembles human
arm anatomy, and the robot’s rotation axes correspond with
that of human arms. Consequently, the human arm can be
attached to the exoskeleton at several points. Adaptation to
different body sizes is therefore more difficult than in end-
effector-based systems, because each robot link must be
adjusted to the corresponding patient arm segment length.
However, the advantage of an exoskeleton robot compared
to an end-effector-based system is that the arm posture is
fully determined. Torques applied to each joint of the human
arm can be controlled separately and hyperextension of the
individual joints, i.e. the elbow joint, can be avoided by
mechanical end stops. Thus, this provides larger ranges of
movements, as required to perform several ADL tasks. The
possibility to control the interacting torques in each joint
separately is essential, e.g. when the subjects’ elbow flexors
are spastic. The mobilisation of the elbow joint must not
induce reaction torques and forces in the shoulder joint,
which can be guaranteed by an exoskeleton robot, but not
by an end-effector-based one. This is important because
the hemiparetic shoulder is an instable joint (Zatsiorsky
1998). That is why therapists use both hands to mobilise
a spastic elbow joint. In order to avoid exercising forces
to the shoulder, one hand holds the lower arm while the
other hand holds the upper arm. This is comparable to an

exoskeleton robot with a cuff fixed to the lower and another
fixed to the upper arm.

Some examples of passive, i.e. non-motorised, arm re-
habilitation exoskeletons are the Dampace (Stienen et al.
2007) and the Armeo (Sanchez et al. 2006). The MGA-
Exoskeleton (Carignan and Liszka 2005), the L-Exos
(Bergamasco et al. 2007), Rosen’s arm robot (Rosen et al.
2005), The Intelligent Robotic Arm (Zhang et al. 2007)
and the ARMin I and II (Nef et al. 2007a) are active, i.e.
motorised devices.

The requirement that the robot’s rotation axes must cor-
respond with the human rotation axes is easy to fulfill for
simple joints like the elbow joint, but difficult for complex
joints like the shoulder joint. A common oversimplification
that can lead to misalignment between the robot and the
human is the definition of a ‘ball and socket type’ joint
for describing the movement of the human shoulder. While
this assumption nearly holds for small angles exerted or
exclusive glenohumeral motion, it significantly deviates for
larger motions (Schiele and van der Helm 2006).

As shown in Figure 1, during arm elevation movement,
vertical translational motion of the humerus head (HH)
occurs. This implies that the human bone undergoes trans-
lational movements in addition to the three predominant
rotational movements.

There are different strategies of how to deal with this
additional translation movement. One strategy is to add one
(Armeo), two (ARMin I) or three (Dampace) passive joints
to the three dominant rotational joints so that the exoskele-
ton can compensate for HH translation movement and auto-
align with the human skeleton. The Dampace shoulder has
the obligatory three rotational joints plus three additional
translational joints to ensure that the exoskeleton aligns
with the human skeleton, and pure torque is applied to the
human shoulder joint.

Figure 1. Location of the humerus head for three different arm
elevation angles (θ1 = 0◦; θ1 = 65◦; θ1 = 150◦) in the frontal
plane (xy-plane). During arm elevation from θ1 = 0◦ to 150◦, the
humerus head undergoes a vertical translation movement with the
magnitude �yHH.
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Adding passive joints to an actuated exoskeleton re-
sults in loss of statical determination of the robot. This
adds more freedom to the patient’s limb but also reduces
guidance and mechanical support of the limb. In case of the
ARMin I device, this was problematic for stroke subjects
with unstable shoulder joints, e.g. resulting from shoulder
subluxations (Nef et al. 2007a). However, these findings are
robot-specific and do not apply to other devices.

Another strategy that has been used for the ARMin II
device is to add a translational joint to the robot’s shoulder
actuation (Mihelj et al. 2007a). The translational joint is me-
chanically coupled to the arm elevation angle θ1 (Figure 1)
and compensates for vertical translational movement of the
HH. This motion can also be achieved by adding a fourth
motorised rotational joint to the shoulder actuation. In the
case of the MGA-Exoskeleton, this results in a statically de-
termined shoulder actuation that can compensate for trans-
lational movement of the HH. The advantage is that the
compensation strategy is flexible as it can be adjusted by
the software. The disadvantage is the added complexity.

This paper starts with a quantitative description of the
human shoulder movement. The model describes the trans-
lation movement of the HH during arm elevation. On the
basis of this model, a new shoulder actuation principle is
developed and evaluated. The paper finally presents the me-
chanics and actuation of the ARMin III robot that comprises
the new shoulder actuation principle.

The control strategies used for the patient-cooperative
control of the ARMin robots are not presented in this paper.
Information can be found in Oldewurtel et al. (2007), Mihelj
et al. (2007b), Nef et al. (2007b), and Nef and Lum (2009).

2. Methods

2.1. Specifications

The training of ADL includes tasks like eating, drinking,
combing hair, etc. For most of these ADL tasks, the hand
has to reach a point in space, grasp an object and then
control the position and orientation of the object until the
task is completed. Therefore, the robot must be able to
support movements of the shoulder (3 DOF), the elbow
(1 DOF), the lower arm (1 DOF) and the wrist (1 DOF).
This paper focuses on the shoulder and elbow actuation
of the robot (3 + 1 DOF). A lower arm module with two
additional DOFs for lower arm pro/supination and wrist
flexion/extension can be connected to the device.

The ROM of the robot must match that of the human arm
as closely as possible (Winter et al. 1989). In order to ob-
tain satisfactory control performance of patient-cooperative
control strategies, which are based on impedance and ad-
mittance architectures, the robot should have low friction
and negligible backlash. Furthermore, the motor/gear units
should be backdrivable. Passive backdrivability helps to
achieve good performance of the impedance controller
(Krebs et al. 2004) and it is a desirable safety feature of
exoskeleton robots that helps to release the patient in the
case of power loss or in the case of therapist-triggered cut-
off.

The required velocities and accelerations (Table 1) have
been determined by measuring the movements of a healthy
subject during ADL tasks (Nef et al. 2007a). These values
served as inputs for a simple dynamic model applied to
estimate the required joint torques. In order to ensure that
the robot will be strong enough to overcome resistance
from the human due to spasms and other complications
that are difficult to model, rather high values have been
selected. The required end-point payload is 3 kg, which
allows simulating the manipulation of heavier objects.

It is required that the robot is easy to handle and that
safety is always guaranteed for both patient and therapist.
Furthermore, it must be possible to use the device either for
the right or the left arm.

2.2. The human shoulder

The humerus bone connects to the scapula through the
glenohumeral joint, the scapula connects to the clavicle via
the acromioclavicular joint and the clavicle connects to the
thorax via the sternoclavicular joint (Figure 2). Elevation of
the humerus results from rotations of the humerus around
the glenohumeral joint, from rotations of the scapula around
the acromioclavicular joint and from rotations of the clav-
icle around the sternoclavicular joint. Through this mech-
anism, translational movement of the HH occurs. Since
the exoskeleton robot is fixed to the upper arm via cuffs,
the motion of the HH should be known. This is because the
robot must stay aligned with the human limb, and, therefore,
follow the natural motion of the humerus.

Numerous groups have analysed human shoulder move-
ments with imaging techniques (Freedmann and Munro
1966; Doody et al. 1970; Soslowsky et al. 1992) and
with non-invasive motion recording techniques (Baag and

Table 1. Requirements for the range of motion (ROM), velocity and the maximal torques.

ROM Velocity (◦/s) Acceleration (◦/s2) Torque (Nm)

Axis 1 – Arm elevation: θ1 45◦–135◦ 71 103 20
Axis 2 – Plane of elevation: θ2 −45◦–135◦ 60 129 20
Axis 3 – Internal/external shoulder rotation: θ3 −90◦–90◦ 150 245 20
Axis 4 – Elbow flexion/extension: θ4 0◦–120◦ 91 116 20
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Figure 2. Human shoulder joint.

Forrest 1988; Culham and Peat 1993; van der Helm and
Pronk 1995; De Groot et al. 1999; Lenarcic and Stanisic
2003). The shoulder analysis in this paper is based on a
methodology introduced by Moeslund et al. (2005), which
allows to simplify and quantify human shoulder movement.
The purpose of this analysis is to derive a simplified model
of the coupling between the arm elevation angle and the
horizontal displacement of the human arm. This requires
several assumptions and the aim here is to present a model
that can be used for the design of the shoulder actuation
mechanism.

A quantitative description of the human shoulder girdle
motion is far from simple (Zatsiorsky 1998). The move-
ment patterns of single bones differ among individuals and
may be influenced by conscious control, learning and train-
ing (Lenarcic and Stanisic 2003). In order to develop a
simplified quantitative description of the HH motion, the
following assumptions/simplifications were made:

- Individuals with the same body size have the same
HH motion.

- Training and age do not influence the HH movement
pattern.

This allows expression of the relation between the posi-
tion of the HH as a function of the three humerus pointing
angles (θ1 arm elevation angle (Figures 1 and 8), θ2 angle
of the plane of elevation, θ3 internal/external shoulder rota-
tion (Figure 8)), the body size h and the additional external
mass mext which the human arm carries, as

⎛
⎜⎝

xHH

yHH

zHH

⎞
⎟⎠ =

⎛
⎜⎝

f (θ1, θ2, θ3, h,mext)

g(θ1, θ2, θ3, h,mext)

h(θ1, θ2, θ3, h,mext)

⎞
⎟⎠ . (1)

Furthermore, the following assumptions/simplifications
were made:

a. The additional external mass mext does not affect
the position of the scapula nor the position of the
HH (De Groot et al. 1999).

b. The pointing angle θ3 (internal/external shoulder ro-
tation) does not affect the position of the HH (Moes-
lund et al. 2005).

c. The relative movement of the HH is independent
from the angle of the plane of elevation θ2 (Zat-
siorsky 1998).

d. The bone segment lengths are proportional to the
body size (Cheng et al. 1998).

Taking into account assumptions a, b and c, Equation
(1) can be simplified to⎛

⎜⎝
xHH

yHH

zHH

⎞
⎟⎠ =

⎛
⎜⎝

f (θ1, h)

g(θ1, h)

h(θ1, h)

⎞
⎟⎠ . (2)

For arm elevations in the frontal plane (θ2 = 0◦) it is
zHH = 0. Furthermore, assumption d allows formulation
of the influence of the body size as a linear scaling factor.
Thus, Equation (2) becomes(

xHH

yHH

)
=

(
f (θ1)

g(θ1)

)
h

href
, (3)

where h is the subject’s body size and href = 170 cm is
the body size from a reference subject. In order to derive
a kinematic model of the human shoulder, segmented 3D
CT data of a healthy man of body size href has been used to
determine segment length, initial position and orientation.
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Figure 3. Joint angles of the human shoulder.

A ‘ball and socket joint’ is a good model for the
glenohumeral joint (Solowsky et al. 1992) as well as
for the acromioclavicular and the sternoclavicular joints
(Moeslund et al. 2005). By introducing the angles γg, γa,
γs, the length of the clavicle lc and the distance between the
centre of the acromioclavicular joint and the glenohumeral
joint ls (Figure 3), Equation (3) can be expressed as

(
xHH

yHH

)
=

(−lc cos (γ̂s − 90◦) + ls sin (γ̂a + γ̂s)
lc sin (γ̂s − 90◦) + ls cos (γ̂a + γ̂s)

)
h

href
(4)

with
γ̂h = γh0 + γh(θ1), γ̂a = γa0 + γa(θ1),

γ̂s = γs0 + γs(θ1). (5)

The remaining problem is to describe the angle values
γ̂h, γ̂a, γ̂s as a function of the arm elevation angle θ1. The ini-
tial values γh0 = 118◦, γa0 = 143◦, γs0 = 99◦ are measured
in the CT data for the initial position with arm elevation an-
gle θ1 − 0◦ (γh (0◦) = γa (0◦) = γs (0◦) = 0◦). From litera-
ture (Doody et al. 1970; Bagg and Forrest 1988; Culham and
Peat 1993; Moeslund et al. 2005), it is known that scapula
tilting is predominant for 80◦ ≤ θ1 ≤ 140◦, and that rota-
tion in the sternoclavicular joint occurs for 0◦ ≤ θ1 ≤ 80◦

and 140◦ ≤ θ1 ≤ 180◦. Thus, the absolute angular values
for some postures are known as

γa(80◦) ≈ 0◦, γa(140◦) ≈ 35◦, γa(180◦) ≈ 35◦,

γs(80◦) ≈ 15◦, γs(140◦) ≈ 15◦, γs(180◦) ≈ 24◦.
(6)

In addition, it is

γh(θ1) = θ1 − γa(θ1) − γs(θ1). (7)

In previous work (Nef and Riener 2008), piecewise
linear functions that comply with the boundary conditions
(6) have been introduced to describe the angles γa and γs

as a function of θ1. One disadvantage of this approach is
that the piecewise linear functions are not continuous and
that the resulting movement is not smooth. One approach
that leads to smooth movements is to select a trajectory that
minimises jerk (Hogan 1984). This leads to the following

Figure 4. Angle values for an arm elevation sequence from θ1 = 0◦ − 180◦.
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Figure 5. Back view showing the xy-position of the humerus head for arm elevation angles 0◦ ≤ θ1 ≤ 180◦ for a healthy subject of 1.7
m body size. Note that the unusual orientation of the x-axis is due to the back view.

trajectories:

γa = f (θ1) =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎩

0◦ for 0◦ ≤ θ1 < 70◦

35

(
10

(
θ1 − 70◦

140◦ − 70◦

)3

− 15

(
θ1 − 70◦

140◦ − 70◦

)4

+ 6

(
θ1 − 70◦

140◦ − 70◦

)5
)

for 70◦ ≤ θ1 < 150◦

35◦ for 150◦ ≤ θ1 ≤ 180◦

, (8)

γb = f (θ1) =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

15

(
10

(
θ1

80◦

)3

− 15

(
θ1

80◦

)4

+ 6

(
θ1

80◦

)5
)

for 0◦ ≤ θ1 < 80◦

15◦ for 80◦ ≤ θ1 < 140◦

15◦ + 9

(
10

(
θ1 − 140◦

180◦ − 140◦

)3

− 15

(
θ1 − 140◦

180◦ − 140◦

)4

+ 6

(
θ1 − 140◦

180◦ − 140◦

)5
)

for 140◦ ≤ θ1 < 180◦

,(9)

γh = f (θ1) = θ1 − γa (θ1) − γb (θ1) . (10)

Note that the boundary values of γa(80◦) = 0.55◦ and
γa(140◦) = 34.45◦ differ slightly from the suggested val-
ues (6). This is because the boundaries in Equation (8) have
been modified in order to assure that the function γh is
strictly monotonically increasing (Figure 4).

Equation (4) and Equations (8)–(10) provide a quan-
titative description of the translational motion of the HH
(Figure 5). Consequently, this data is used to develop and
evaluate a new shoulder actuation principle.

2.3. The robotic shoulder

Once the natural movement of the HH is known (4), the aim
is to find a kinematic structure that replicates this movement
as closely as possible. In the ideal case, the HH motion of
a healthy subject performing an arm elevation movement
without the robot (HHWR) should be the same motion as

with the arm is connected to the exoskeleton. HHR is defined
as the position of the HH when the subject is connected to

the robot. In the ideal case, we get xHHR = xHHWR and
yHHR = yHHWR for all arm elevation angles within the ROM
of the robot θ1min ≤ θ1 ≤ θ1max . The goal is to obtain a
kinematics that minimises the distance between HHR and
HHWR, thus minimising the cost function:

Dmean =
∫ θ1max

θ1min

1

θ1max − θ1min

∣∣∣∣∣ xHHWR (θ1) − xHHR (θ1)

yHHWR (θ1) − yHHR (θ1)

∣∣∣∣∣dθ1.

(11)

In previous work (Mihelj et al. 2007a), this has been
achieved by a mechanical coupling realising a linear dis-
placement of the motor M1 with the rotation axis a1

aligned with HHR. The linear displacement of HHR de-
pends on θ1. The resulting distance between HHWR and
HHR is Dmean = 5.1 mm (Dmax = 16.2 mm) for a subject
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Figure 6. Back view showing a block diagram of the new shoul-
der actuation principle. Motor M1 controls the arm elevation angle
θ1, M2 the angle of the plane of elevation θ2 and M4 the elbow
angle θ4. Motor M3 is not shown. The distance d between motor
M1 and the humerus head HHR determines the radius of the circle
the humerus head travels on.

with body size h = 170 cm (Nef and Riener 2008a). Since
the coupling mechanics is large and heavy and adds a
lot of inertia to the system, an alternative solution is
preferred.

One alternative is to select a circular movement to ap-
proximate the natural motion of the HH. The basic idea
is to approximate the trajectory of HHWR (Figure 5) by a
circle with radius d and centre (M1x

,M1y
)T (Figure 6). It

is not necessary to take the whole trajectory into account
because the ROM of the arm elevation movement is limited
to −45◦ ≤ θ1 ≤ 135◦. Therefore, the trajectory of HHR is

(
xHHR

yHHR

)
=

(
M1x

− d cos(θ1 − 90◦)

M1y
+ d sin(θ1 − 90◦)

)
. (12)

The arising optimisation problem is to find the centre of
the circle (M1x

,M1y
)T and the corresponding radius d that

minimises Dmean. A numerical search within the following
limits and step sizes is carried out

−180 mm ≤ M1x
≤ −120 mm, step size : 1◦

50 mm ≤ M1y
≤ 70 mm, step size : 1◦

20 mm ≤ d ≤ 80 mm, step size : 1◦ (13)

45◦ ≤ θ1 ≤ 135◦

The result of this search is valid only for patients with body
size 1.7 m, but based on Equation (3), the value for other
body sizes can be derived by the introduction of a linear
scaling factor

dh = dhref

h

href
. (14)

Figure 6 shows a mechanical structure that implements
the new shoulder actuation principle. Arm elevation is re-
alised by rotation around the rotation axis a1 of motor M1.
As a1 is shifted by the offset distance d from HHR, HHR

will travel on a spherical trajectory by rotating around M1.
The rotation axis a2 of M2 realising rotation of the plane

of elevation is positioned in such a way so that it passes
through HHR. The rotation axis a3 of M3 realising inter-
nal/external shoulder rotation is aligned with the humerus
bone and the rotation axis a4 of elbow actuation M4 passes
right through the centre of rotation of the elbow.

2.4. ARMin III kinematics

Figure 7 shows a rendered solid model of a robot that re-
alises the new shoulder actuation principle. The human is
sitting in a wheelchair (not shown) and his affected arm
is connected to the robot. The subject is positioned in the
robot such that, for an arm elevation angle θ1 = 90◦, the HH
is positioned at the intersection of the two laser beams l1
and l2. This is achieved by appropriate manoeuvring of the
wheelchair and by adjusting the height of the exoskeleton
by means of the motorised lifting column. The human arm
is connected to the robot via an upper arm cuff and a lower
arm cuff (not shown).

M2 actuates the rotation of the plane of elevation, and
its rotation axis a2 is marked by the laser beam l2 and
passes through HHR. The output flange of M2 connects to
P1, which is a passive rotational joint to adjust the angle φ

and the distance d (Figure 8). During operation, P1 is fixed
with a screw to a given angle φ that depends on the patient’s
body size with

φ = arcsin

(
d

q3

)
= arcsin

(
1

q3
dref

hbody

href

)
. (15)

Motor M1 actuates the arm elevation angle θ1 and con-
nects to M3 via the passive linear joint P2, which adjusts
for the upper arm length lu. This joint is also fixed dur-
ing operation. M3 is composed of a curved slider (R-Guide
THK, Ltd., Japan) with radius q6 = 9.5 cm, rotating around
axis a3. Rotation axis a2 and a3 intersect in HHR, thus
q2 = q5 + q6. The two endings of the curved slider are
linked to M4 and P3, implementing the elbow actuation.
The passive rotation joint P3 is directly coupled to M4 and
improves the mechanical stability. The lower arm module
comprises the passive linear joint P4 that connects to the
hand grasp H . P4 allows for adjustment of the lower arm
length ll and is blocked during robot operation. All the robot
segment lengths are represented and named in Figure 8 and
the numerical values are given in Table 2.

As shown in Figure 7, the lower arm part of the
robot can be replaced with an actuated lower arm mod-
ule. This module includes two actuated DOFs for lower
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Figure 7. Rendered solid model of the ARMin III robot. The human is sitting in a wheelchair (not shown) in front of the robot.
The affected arm is connected to the robotic exoskeleton. The robot has three motors for the shoulder (M1, M2, M3) and one mo-
tor for elbow actuation (M4). The optional lower arm actuation module includes two additional motors for lower arm pro/supination
and wrist flexion/extension. The entire exoskeleton is mounted onto an actuated lifting column to adjust for different shoulder
heights.

arm pro/supination and wrist flexion/extension. The mass
of the actuated lower arm module is m5 = 1950 g.

Figure 7 shows the robot in the configuration for right-
arm use. It is possible to switch the device for left-arm use.
To do so, the therapist must make sure that no patient is in
the device and that the motors are powered off. First, the
orientation of the passive joint P1 must be changed from φ

to −φ. Then, a 180◦ counterclockwise rotation around M2,
followed by a clockwise 180◦ rotation around M1, brings
the robot to the left-arm use configuration. Note that this
operation obviously exceeds the ROM of the human arm
and, therefore, requires temporary removal of the mechan-
ical safety stops for M1 and M2.

2.5. Actuation and identification

2.5.1. Motors

Drives M1 and M2 are composed of a Harmonic Drive
(HD) gearbox (1:100) directly coupled with the DC motor
(Table 3). Drive M3 is a DC motor that is directly coupled
with the HD gearbox (1:30), and the output of the gearbox
is coupled to the curved slider via a belt drive (1:14.5).
Drive M4 is a DC motor that is connected to the input of
the HD gearbox via a belt drive (1:1), and the output of the
HD gearbox (1:100) is coupled to the elbow joint. The belt
drive is necessary because, depending on which body side
the device is used, the actuator is either above (left-arm use)
or below (right-arm use) the elbow joint. The motor could

Table 2. Kinematic data of the ARMin III robot.

Internal/external shoulder
Angle plane of elevation Arm elevation rotation Elbow flexion/extension

Joints M2 : −45◦ ≤ θ2 ≤ 135◦ M1 : 45◦ ≤ θ1 ≤ 135◦ M3 : −90◦ ≤ θ3 ≤ 135◦ M4 : 0 ≤ θ4 ≤ 120◦

P1 : −40◦ ≤ φ ≤ +40◦ P2 : 23.5 cm ≤ lu ≤ 40.5 cm P4 : 10.5 cm ≤ ll ≤ 38.5 cm

Segment length q1 = 6.5 cm q5 = 15.0 cm q6 = 9.5 cm q8 = 6.5 cm
q2 = 24.5 cm q7 = 9 cm q9 = 34 cm
q3 = 22.8 cm
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Figure 8. Kinematic chain of the ARMin III robot. The device is
actuated by four motors M1 − M4. Note that the order of rotations
is M2, followed by M1, M2 and M4. The passive joint P1 allows
adjusting the distance d by changing the angle φ. Passive joints
P2 and P4 are linear joints that are used to adjust the upper arm
length lu and the lower arm length ll. The passive rotatory joint P3

is directly coupled to motor M4 and increases mechanical stability
of the elbow joint.

therefore not be directly coupled with the HD because it
would collide with the human body in the case of right-arm
use of the robot.

The joint friction torques have been identified by driving
the motors at constant speed while simultaneously measur-
ing the required motor current. The motor torque has been
calculated out of the motor current according to τm = ksim,
with ks = 0.052 mNm/A. A linear function with threshold
is used to fit the data. The general form is

τfj (θ̇j ) = sgn(θ̇j )τsj
+ cj θ̇j (1 ≤ j ≤ 4). (16)

The static friction threshold τsj
and the parameter cj de-

scribing the coulomb friction were selected by appropriate
fitting of the lookup table data. Note that drives M1 and M2

Table 3. Actuation of the ARMin III robot.

Axis Gear Motor type

Axis 1: Arm elevation
(M1)

Harmonic Drive1

1:100
Maxon Re 35,

brushed DC2

Axis 2: Angle plane of
elevation (M2)

Harmonic Drive1

1:100
Maxon Re 35,

brushed DC2

Axis 3: Internal/external
shoulder rotation (M3)

Harmonic Drive1

1:30 + belt drive
1:14.5

Maxon Re 35,
brushed DC2

Axis 4: Elbow flexion/
extension (M4)

Belt Drive 1:1 +
Harmonic Drive
1:100

Maxon Re 35,
brushed DC2

114 HFUC gearbox, Harmonic Drive Inc., Japan.
2Maxon Inc., Switzerland.

are similar and only one of the two need to be identified.
Furthermore, it is important to perform the identification in
joint positions where gravity does not influence the mea-
surement.

The ARMin III robot was demounted to measure the
masses mj of the four moving parts. The centre of grav-
ity and the corresponding radius of gyration rcgj at each
part have been determined by finding the point where the
part balanced in gravity. The four inertia tensors were de-
termined using a finite element method (FEM) simulation
tool that is included in the CAD software (Inventor, Autocad
Inc., USA).

2.5.2. Passive weight compensation

For safety reasons, it is required that motor M1 (arm eleva-
tion) be weight-compensated. This is important in order to
avoid the robot collapsing in case of power loss. Moreover,
the passive weight compensation also significantly reduces
the continuous torque that motor M1 must deliver.

The weight compensation must offset the gravitational
torque τg1 acting onto motor M1. τg1 depends on the elbow
angle θ4. It is maximal for full extended elbow (θ4 = 0◦).
In this case, it is

τg1=(rcg1m1+(lu − q7+rcg3)m3+(lu + rcg4)m4)g sin (θ1)

for θ4 = 0◦, (17)

with the radius of gyration rcgj measured from the rotation
axis of the motor Mj , mj the mass of the element j , g the
constant of gravity and θ1 the arm elevation angle. Note
that the torque varies with the sine of the arm elevation and,
therefore, the passive weight support should too.

Figure 9 shows the proposed mechanism with a spring
that connects to the output flange of M1 via a cable. The
cable is guided by two pulleys and deviated by two more
pulleys at point D. The cable is fixed to the flange at point
F . The force exercised by the spring is Fs = (|DF | + x0)ks,
where |DF | is the spring deflection, x0 is the length offset
and ks is the spring constant. The length of the cable should
be selected such that the offset x0 = 0. This is achieved
when the cable ends at point D with deflected spring. This
is equivalent to claim that

Fs = |DF |ks. (18)

If Equation (18) is fulfilled, then the torque that the
spring exercises onto M1 is

τs1|DC| · |CF |ks sin(θ1), (19)

with |DC| = 101 mm and |CF = 56 mm| the distance
between the deviation point D and the centre C, i.e. the
distance between the centre C and the cable fixation point
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Figure 9. Spring mechanism for passive weight compensation.
The mechanism allows a 180◦ counterclockwise rotation of q4

around M1. This is required for left-arm/right-arm use changes.

F and the spring constant ks. As the spring torque τs1 should
be equal to τg1, the following equation determines the se-
lection of the spring:

ks = (rcg1m1 + (lu − q7 + rcg3)m3 + (lu + rcg4)m4)g

|DC | · |CF | .

(20)
The maximal spring deflection occurs at θ1 = 0◦ and

is smax = |DC| + |CF | − x0 = 157 mm for x0 = 0 mm.
This position is outside the ROM of M1 and is never
reached during normal operation. However, when the robot
is switched from right- to left-side use, this position is
reached. Therefore, the spring parameters need to be care-
fully selected in order to not overpass the maximal spring
deflection.

2.6. Sensors and control hardware

All DC motors are equipped with optical incremental en-
coder (1000 count/rotation) and wire potentiometers for
redundant position measurement. The controller runs on a
Matlab/Simulink XPC target (The MathWorks, Inc., USA)
computer with a loop time of 1 ms. Analogue channels
provide output for the current amplifiers (Maxon 4-Q-DC
servoamplifier ADS 50/50; Maxon AG, Switzerland). The
encoder signals and the analogue signals from the redun-
dant potentiometer position sensors are interfaced to the
multiple input/output interface card (Measurement & Com-
puting, Inc., USA).

The graphical user interface runs on a computer with the
Windows operating system (Microsoft Corporation, USA)
and is connected with the real-time target by a local area
network using TCP/IP protocol.

2.7. Passive and active safety

Passive safety features (no sharp edges, skin biocompati-
ble cuffs, mechanical end stops to guarantee that no joint
can exceed the anatomical ROM, etc.) are combined with

active safety features. Four redundant absolute position-
sensing potentiometers, one for each joint, allow detecting
malfunction of a digital encoder. The real-time controller
(XPC Target) is supervised by a hard-coded watchdog that
interrupts motor power in case of absence of the 100 Hz ser-
vice pulses. Several surveillance routines are implemented
in the software. These include current and speed monitoring
and a collision detection algorithm.

Whenever an abnormal event is detected, the safety
circuit immediately cuts the power of the motor drives. As
the robot is equipped with a passive weight compensation
system for motor M1, it does not collapse after power loss.
The motor M3 does not have passive weight compensation,
but the relatively high friction keeps the joint in position in
case of power loss. This is not the case for motor M4 where
in some positions it can happen that the elbow moves into
full flexion in case of power loss. Since the moving mass
m4 of the elbow joint is small and close to the centre of
rotation, and because of the joint friction, this movement
is not fast and it stops at the mechanical end stop. The
drive M1 is not affected by gravity. Since all drives are
backdrivable, the robot can easily be moved manually by
a therapist in order to release the patient from a potentially
uncomfortable posture.

Last but not least, at this stage, a physiotherapist always
observes the training holding a deadman switch in his hand.
Releasing the switch interrupts the motor power and stops
the robot immediately. This can also be achieved by press-
ing the emergency stop button. It is expected that future
robots will not require permanent supervision and that the
deadman switch could be omitted.

Besides patient safety, the safety of the therapist needs
to be considered too. As the robot does not know the po-
sition of the therapist, it is important that the therapist is
aware of the danger of collisions with the robot. Neverthe-
less, the probability of a severe accident is low because of
the fact that the maximal speed of the robot is limited by
surveillance circuits. A detailed risk analysis, as required
from the legal bodies, shows that the risk for a patient and a
therapist using the robot is acceptable with respect to the ex-
pected rehabilitation benefit for the patient. Consequently,
the ethics committee has authorised the use of the ARMin
III robot with both patients and healthy subjects (Zurich,
Switzerland).

3. Results

3.1. Human shoulder

Equations (8)–(10) describe the motion of the humerus, the
scapula and the clavicle during arm elevation. This data has
been used to animate segmented CT data to visualise the
motion of the human shoulder. Figure 10 shows screenshots
of shoulder postures for distinct arm elevation angles.

The screenshots show that in the first phase of the
arm elevation movement, starting at θ1 = 0◦ and ending at
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Figure 10. Human shoulder postures during an unrestricted arm elevation movement without robotic device.

θ1 = 80◦, the rotation happens mainly in the glenohumeral
joint. At θ1 = 80◦, the scapula starts to tilt, and during
the phase 80◦ ≤ θ1 ≤ 140◦, the scapula tilting movement is
predominant. The last phase, bringing the arm up to 180◦, is
again characterised by predominant glenohumeral rotation.

3.2. The robotic shoulder

The natural motion of the HH has been replaced by a cir-
cular motion. The parameters of this circular motion, i.e.
centre of rotation and radius, were determined by a nu-
merical optimisation with the goal to find the best fit be-
tween unrestricted natural and robotic motions. According
to Equation (11), the centre of rotation and the radius that
minimise the distance Dmean have been determined as

(M1x
,M1y

)T = (−158 mm, 53 mm)T Dmean = 2.8 mm
d = 36 mm Dmax = 10.9 mm

for 45◦ ≤ θ1 ≤ 135◦
(21)

These values are valid for a person with body size h =
1.7 m. Equations (14) and (15) are used to calculate the
values d and the tilting angle φ for subjects of different
body sizes. These values and the corresponding values for
Dmean and Dmax are presented in Table 4.

3.3. Mechanics

Five ARMin III robots have been built and are now being
used for clinical investigations.

Figure 11 shows the robot with a healthy subject sitting
in a wheelchair with the right arm connected to the robot. A
graphical display presents different therapeutic tasks. These
tasks include scenarios to train eating and drinking, ball
game scenarios, ping-pong scenarios, labyrinth scenarios
and others (Nef et al. 2007a, 2007b). Loudspeakers are
used to increase the level of realism of the training.

The device can be easily switched from right-arm to
left-arm use. The intersection point of two laser pointers
mark the desired position of the HH for an arm elevation
angle θ1 = 45◦, which helps the therapist to position the
patient. The upper arm length of the robot can be adjusted
by turning a small handle located at the end of the two
aluminium cylinders (link q4). The lower arm length is
adjusted by moving the handle along a linear rail (link q9).
As shown in Figure 7, it is possible to connect a lower arm
actuation module to the ARMin III device. It is a reinforced
version of the lower arm actuation module that has been
used with the ARMin II device (Mihelj et al. 2007a) and
it has two motors to actuate lower arm pro/supination and
wrist flexion/extension.

The maximal torque τg1 = 27.88 Nm acting on M1

due to gravity has been calculated with Equation (17)
for upper arm length lu = 30 cm. Optimal compensa-
tion with zero offset and fulfillment of Equation (18) is
achieved with the spring constant k′

s = 4929 N/m (20).
Since the choice of springs is limited, a spring constant of
ks = 10, 185 N/m has been selected. The deflected spring
length is l0 = 105 mm, diameter D = 36.5 mm, wire diam-
eter Dw = 5 mm, wire material stainless steel 1.1200C and

Table 4. Shoulder actuation parameters for patients with different body sizes h.

h [cm] 150 155 160 165 170 175 180 185 190 195 200 205 210
d [mm] 31.76 32.82 33.88 34.94 36.00 37.06 38.12 39.18 40.24 41.29 42.35 43.41 44.47
φ [◦] 7.06 7.54 8.04 8.56 9.09 9.63 10.20 10.78 11.38 11.99 12.63 13.28 13.94
Dmean [mm] 2.47 2.55 2.64 2.72 2.80 2.88 2.96 3.05 3.13 3.21 3.29 3.38 3.46
Dmax [mm] 9.62 9.94 10.26 10.58 10.90 11.22 11.54 11.86 12.18 12.50 12.82 13.14 13.46
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Figure 11. ARMin III robot with a healthy subject. The lower arm actuation module with two motors for lower arm pro/supination and
wrist flexion/extension is shown too. The ARMin III exoskeleton connects to the hand, the forearm and the upper arm. At the hand, there
is not really an attachment, but the hand grasps a cylindrical bar. Two adjustable and replaceable cuffs (Nef et al. 2007a) accommodate
forearm and upper arm. The exoskeleton is symmetric and can be used for both arms.

maximal repetitive deflection sn = 83.86 mm. The spring
has been mounted with a cable offset x0 = 0.065 m to com-
pensate for the difference between the spring constants.
Due to the spring offset, Equation (18) is no longer ful-
filled, and the resulting equilibrium point is at θ1 = 77◦.
Maximal spring deflection and maximal spring force occur
at θ1 = 0◦ and are smax = |DC | + |itCF | − x0 = 92 mm
and Fsmax = 937 N.

The technical specifications of the ARMin III device
are presented in Table 5. All values are measured on the
robot and all values are worst-case values. For example, the
measurement of the maximal acceleration θ̈4max has been
carried out in the position with the highest influence of
gravity (θ1 = 90◦, θ3 = 90◦, θ4 = 0◦).

4. Discussion

4.1. Shoulder actuation

A quantitative description of the glenohumeral motion in
healthy subjects of different body sizes has been developed.
The model is very much simplified. It does not take into ac-

count the angle of the plane of elevation θ2. Figure 1 shows
the vertical translation of the HH during arm elevation. A
similar picture could be presented for the horizontal motion
of the humerus during horizontal ante-retro-version of the
arm (Schiele and van der Helm 2006). This simplification
might lead to model errors and could be improved. Further-
more, the assumption that additional external mass does not
affect the position of the scapula nor the position of the HH
is obviously not fully true (Kon et al. 2008). The movement
of the HH will also differ among individuals (Kon et al.
2008) and it might also depend on age (Karduna et al.
2001) and also on the level of neurological injury (Niessen
et al. 2008).

The advantage of the proposed model is that it is simple
enough to be realised in an exoskeleton robot. Besides its
shortcomings, it represents the principal relation between
the arm elevation angle and the vertical position of the
HH. It is not perfect, but a mechanism that implements this
model will result in a more ergonomic shoulder actuation
than a ball-and-socket-joint-type shoulder actuation.

The ARMin III robot provides vertical translation
movement of the HH, with a simple mechanical structure.
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Table 5. Technical data of the ARMin III device.

Maximal end-point loada,c 4.6 kg
Weight (excluding controller,

hardware, frame)c
18.755 kg

Repeatability (endpoint)c ±0.5 mm
Stiffness (endpoint)a,d 0.364 mm/N
Force (endpoints)a,c Fmax = (451 N, 804 N, 706 N)T

with G = (−g, 0, 0)T

Bandwidth for small end-point
movements (±1.5 cm)b

1.28 Hz

Axis 1 – Arm Axis 2 – Plane Axis 3 – Internal/external Axis 4: Elbow
elevation of elevation shoulder rotation flexion/extension

ROM: θjmin , θ
b
jmax

46◦ ≤ θ1 ≤ 140◦ −47◦ ≤ θ2 ≤ 135◦ −91◦ ≤ θ3 ≤ 92◦ 0◦ ≤ θ1 ≤ 123◦

Static friction threshold τ c,e
sj

5.17 ± 0.17 mNm 5.17 ± 0.17 mNm 17.45 ± 0.89 mNm 7.16 ± 0.22 mNm
Coulomb friction parameter c

c,e
j 0.0365 mNms/◦ 0.0365 mNms/◦ 0.159 mNms/◦ 0.1453 mNms/◦

Breakaway torque user-driven
motionsf

0.95 Nm 0.95 Nm 5.9 Nm 1.2 Nm

Maximal velocity: θ̇ c
jmax

176◦/s 178◦/s 102◦/s 163◦/s
Maximal acceleration: θ̈

c,h
jmax

357◦/s2 741◦/s2 7222◦/s2 8750◦/s2

Maximal torque: τ
c,h
jmax

37.76 Nm 33.28 Nm � 38.5 Nm 32.0 Nm
Bandwidth for small movements,

measured with
θrefj

= 2◦ sin(2πf )b

1.68 Hz 1.4 Hz 2.2 Hz 1.8 Hz

Moving mass: mj m1 = m1a + m1b m2 = 7.060 kg m3 = 3.610 kg m4 = 2.315 kg
2.28 kg + 3.49 kg

Radius of centre of gravity: rg
cg rcg1 = 0.6(lu − d) − 0.02 m rcg2 = 0.195 m rcg3 = 0.02 m rcg4 = 0.17 m

Note. All data is measured on the device.
aWorst case exoskeleton position.
bMeasured with healthy subject.
cMeasured without subject (exoskeleton only).
dStiffness measured at the endpoint by applying 20 N, while the motors are position controlled.
eAccording to Equation (24), the overall friction torque is τfj (θ̇j ) = sgn(θ̇j )τsj + cj θ̇j (1 ≤ j ≤ 4).
f An additional force sensor (6 DOF, JR3 Inc., USA) has been used to measure the breakaway torques. Details can be found in Nef et al. (2008b).
grcg1 varies with the adjustable upper arm length lu and with the distance d. It is rcg1 = 1

m
(r1am1a + r1bm1b) = 1

5.77 kg (0.105 m × 2.28 kg) + (lu − d −
q7 − 0.01 m)3.49 kg). rcg4 varies with the lower arm length ll, but as the handle is lightweight, the variations are very small and therefore neglected.
hThe motor current of axis 3 is limited to 3 A. The current for the other axis is limited to 10 A.

The device can be changed from left- to right-side use with-
out requiring any tool, and within less than 1 min. Laser
pointers mark the desired position of the HH and make the
patient positioning easier.

Compared to the kinematics of the MGA-Exoskeleton
(Carignan and Liszka 2005), where circular motion of the
HH is realised via an additional motor that lifts up the ex-
oskeleton, the presented device is cheaper and safer because
of the implementation of circular motion without additional
actuation. One disadvantage of the ARMin III robot is that
vertical translation of the HH is possible only when it is ac-
companied by an arm elevation movement. This allows the
training of ADL movements, but not the training of specific
shoulder movements (e.g. in vertical translational direction)
as they can be trained with the MGA-Exoskeleton.

The vertical translation movement of the HH seems
to be important for movements with large ROM only. As
long as the arm elevation angle θ1 is below 80◦ − 90◦, the
vertical translation is small, and therefore ball-and-socket-

type shoulder actuation could be used. Since many ADL
movements require moving the arm above the head (Nef
et al. 2007a), this feature has been implemented in the
ARMin III design. However, it needs to be investigated as
to what percentage of the intended patients will be able to
use to full ROM.

The ARMin III robot does not provide horizontal trans-
lation movement of the HH. This might lead to misalign-
ment between the robot and the HH. Nevertheless, it has
been observed that the misalignments resulting from hori-
zontal translation of the HH are smaller than the ones re-
sulting from vertical translation. Furthermore, the patients
tend to compensate for horizontal motion of the HH by
doing small translational movements of the trunk. The pas-
sive Armeo device (Sanchez et al. 2006) uses one additional
passive rotational joint to follow horizontal displacement of
the HH. This approach works well in passive devices with
low inertia and, in a modified and extended form, is also
used in the passive Dampace exoskeleton (Stienen et al.
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2007). It is anticipated that this approach would not work
for the actuated ARMin III robot because of the higher
inertia. In the current ARMin III device, reaction torques
and forces, as they occur when the robot exercises torques
onto the human arm, i.e. during acceleration/deceleration,
are transferred via the frame to the ground. If one would
add a passive joint between the ARMin III exoskeleton and
the frame, then part of the reaction torques could no longer
be transferred to the frame and would be applied to the hu-
man shoulder. This is not ergonomic and is expected to feel
uncomfortable. One valid approach could be to add a me-
chanically coupled rotational DOF between the ARMin III
exoskeleton and the frame. The joint would be coupled to
the drive M2 that actuates the plane of elevation. Neverthe-
less, since this has never been an issue during the extensive
use of the ARMin II robot (Nef et al. 2007a), it is unlikely
that this passive will be added to the ARMin III robot.

One critical factor of the ARMin shoulder actuation
is that lateral displacement of the human arm in the ex-
oskeleton might influence the trajectory of the HH. Such
displacement could happen during arm elevation if the cuffs
are loose and if the elbow is fully extended.

4.2. Mechanics and actuation

The weight of the ARMin III exoskeleton (excluding con-
troller, hardware, frame) is 18.755 kg. Compared to other
exoskeletons this is rather heavy. For example, the weight
of the MGA-Exoskeleton is 12 kg (Carignan and Liszka
2005) while the weight of Rosen’s exoskeleton is 6.8 kg
only (Perry and Rosen 2006). Since the ARMin III ex-
oskeleton is not intended to be wearable, this is acceptable.
Furthermore, the links must be strong enough to allow the
required 3-kg end-point load. One disadvantage is that for
fast, user-driven movements, the user will feel the inertia of
the system. Computed torque or disturbance compensation
in general cannot be applied here, since for an operator-
guided haptic interface like ARMin, motions are not known
beforehand. The operator is free to move in arbitrary ways.
ARMin has no acceleration sensors, only position sensors.
Without acceleration sensors, the forces caused by iner-
tia are not known early enough. Inertial forces cannot be
given as a function of time or of the states, as needed for
compensation. It can be shown theoretically that double dif-
ferentiation of the position to obtain acceleration for inertia
compensation will lead to unstable behaviour of the robot
because of the phase delay (Colgate 1988). Compensation
of inertia would be possible using force feedback, but the
robot does not use force sensors. Thus, with the current
system, there is no way to reduce inertial effects. The ex-
oskeleton is currently made out of aluminium. Therefore,
the weight could be reduced by using carbon fibre com-
posites, as is suggested by others (Sugar et al. 2007). Since
the ARMin device is exclusively designed for rehabilitation
applications with rather slow movements, it is unlikely that
future work will be dedicated to reduce the weight of the
device.

The ROM of the exoskeleton meets the ROM of the
human arm, except for the arm elevation movement, where
the ROM of the robot is limited by mechanical end stops to
46◦ ≤ θ1 ≤ 140◦ for safety reasons.

The passive weight compensation of the arm elevation
movement is a key element of the exoskeleton and it works
satisfactorily. It has been observed that the actual com-
pensation torque becomes smaller with wear. Therefore,
periodic readjustment of the spring tension is required. One
reason for that effect could be that the maximal repetitive
deflection sn = 83.86 mm of the spring is exceeded by
10.5% when the device is switched from right-side use to
left-side use and vice versa. The current spring is made of
stainless steel 1.1200C. Replacing this spring by a spring
made of another alloy with a higher repetitive deflection
should be considered. Furthermore, it would be nice to
select a spring that fits with zero offset cable length and
fulfills Equation (18). Note that due to the offset, and due to
the influence of the elbow angle θ4, the spring compensa-
tion torque does not always correspond to the gravitational
torque and the difference between the two must be compen-
sated for by the drive M1. The mean value of the difference
that the motor M1 must compensate for is 3.46 Nm. It
has been observed that the pulleys for the cable deviation
(Figure 9) are critical components and must be carefully se-
lected. In a first attempt, pulleys with sliding contact bearing
have been used. However, the friction in the pulleys was too
high, the pulleys did not properly roll and rubbing between
the pulleys and the cable occurred. As a consequence, the
cable broke after 30 hrs of intensive use. Therefore, it is
important to use high-quality pulleys with ball bearings.

The measured breakaway torques, i.e. the amount of
torque that the user must produce to overcome static
joint friction to initiate a user-driven movement, are small
(≤1.2 Nm) for drives 1, 2 and 4. Friction in drive 3 is higher,
and the breakaway torque is 5.9 Nm. The friction for the
internal/external shoulder rotation is a trade-off between
safety and performance of the open-loop impedance con-
troller. On the one hand, the robot’s joint falling down in
case of power loss must be avoided, and on the other hand,
it is important that the user can easily initiate a movement.
The first version of the ARMin device had a custom-made
low-friction cable-driven actuator for the internal/external
shoulder rotation and the performance of the impendence
controller was excellent. But for safety reasons, the joint
was often fixed in one position (Nef et al. 2007a). There-
fore, recent work has been dedicated to develop a new
open-loop impedance controller that compensates for both
static and dynamic friction (Nef and Lum 2009).

The measured velocities, accelerations and torques
(Table 5) are in the range of the specified values (Table 1)
and are sufficient for rehabilitation purposes. The only lim-
itation is that the maximal velocity of the internal/external
shoulder rotation is θ̇3max = 102◦/s instead of the required
150◦/s. The internal/external shoulder rotation is driven by
a DC motor, followed by an HD gearbox (1:30) and a belt
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drive (1:14.5) (Table 3). Since both the torque and the ac-
celeration are higher than required, it would be obvious to
use an HD gearbox with a smaller reduction ratio. Unfor-
tunately this is not available. To fix the problem one could
replace the HD with a planetary gear with a 1:15 reduction
ratio. Precautions must be taken to be certain that the result-
ing friction force is high enough to make sure that the arm
does not fall down in the case of power loss (cf. Section 2.7).

5. Conclusion

The ARMin III device as described in this paper is an ex-
oskeleton that has been optimised for clinical use as rehabil-
itation robot. It provides 3 DOF for the shoulder, 1 DOF for
the elbow and 2 optional DOF for lower arm pro/supination
and wrist flexion/extension. Novelty and key benefits of the
device are the new shoulder actuation principle and the fact
that the device can easily be used for left and right arms. The
mechanics of the new shoulder actuation is simple and only
slightly more complex than the ball-and-socket-joint-type
shoulder actuations. For clinical use, left/right side changes
are crucial for an economic use of the device.

Five ARMin III devices have recently been installed in
hospitals in Switzerland (Balgrist University Hospital, Re-
habilitation Hospital Rheinfelden, Zurich University Hos-
pital) and in the United States (National Rehabilitation Hos-
pital, Washington, DC). The devices are currently tested
on chronic stroke subjects. Future work will be conducted
for clinical evaluation, development of a hand module for
grasping tasks, and development of new patient-cooperative
control strategies.
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